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Poli cal pundits stated that the average democracy lasts approximately two hundred years and then collapses

due to government largesse. Largesse happens when the people demand en tlements from the government.

The government capitulates to the demands but eventually is unable to finance the en tlements. The end

result is a financial crisis that the government is unable to solve.

Currently, Greece provides a case study for this phenomenon. The Greek government is a parliamentary

republic, which is similar to a democracy in that the legislature is elected. The execu ve branch is under the

legisla ve branch, however, which means there is no separa on of powers and the execu ve branch is

accountable to the legisla ve branch. Even though the government is not technically a democracy, there are

s ll lessons to be gleaned from the Greek financial crisis.

Why is Greece in an acute financial condi on? According to some, the cause for this crisis is wage increases

between 1999 and 2010 of ~107 percent without a commensurate increase in produc vity. The Greek people

effec vely voted pay raises for themselves—an en tlement that has been largely funded by sovereign debt.

This is tantamount to giving yourself a raise by borrowing money on your credit card. If you ignore the reality

that you must pay the money back, you may be deceived into thinking that you are prospering. This is

effec vely the case in Greece; it is a largesse mentality.

Greece has one of the largest economies in the Eurozone. (The Eurozone consists of seventeen na ons that

form the European Union.) The financial calamity in Greece did not have to happen. Greece has the poten al

to be prosperous, but not if its people choose to live in the decep on of largesse.

Consider the deteriora ng condi on in Greece caused by this largesse mentality:

While other EU countries are economically growing, Greece is declining. In 2010, its GDP was

EUR230 billion down, 4.2 percent from 2009. It is expected to decline 3 percent in 2011.

Unemployment is ~16 percent and is expected to con nue to rise in 2011.

The Greek budget deficit in 2010 was 10.5 percent of the GDP.

Outstanding sovereign debt is EUR340 billion.

Yield on Greek bonds was over 26 percent in July 2011. Effec vely the Greek bonds are junk

bonds.

Last year, the IMF and EU put together a rescue package of EUR110 billion to help Greece

avoid defaul ng on its sovereign debt payments.

This year the IMF and EU have approved a second bailout package of EUR110 billion. But this

me there are stricter condi ons. Specifically, Greece was required to pass austerity measures

that included selling assets, cu ng expenses, and raising taxes.

The austerity package mandated by the IMF and EU caused rio ng in the streets of Athens in

late June 2011 because of the economic pinch imposed on the Greek people.

One of the consequences of fiscal irresponsibility is the loss of sovereignty. The lenders are now effec vely in

control of public policy in Greece. This is not surprising. Greece has come face-to-face with one of the meless

universal principles (TUP) of God’s universe. Solomon ar culated this principle in Proverbs 22:7 (NIV):

"The rich rule over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender."

All debt is based on presump on. Presump on is a point of faith. Any person or organiza on that takes on debt

assumes they will have the capacity to repay the debt. And if they can’t, they will suffer the consequences.
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For a sovereign government, the consequences for failing to comply with the covenants associated with debt

can include a lower bond ra ng, which means a higher interest rate on the debt and limita ons on the capacity

to borrow. And if restructuring the debt is required, then debt for equity swaps and austerity measures may be

required. But worse yet, defaul ng on debt can lead to bankruptcy, economic calamity, and the loss of

sovereignty.

Austerity measures have been ini ated, Greece could face bankruptcy with very limited capacity to borrow, its

economy is failing, and it has lost sovereign control. This situa on appears to be the result of a largesse

mind-set in Greece, which led the Greek government and people to func on outside God’s principles of sound

financial stewardship. Greece is experiencing the reality of another TUP found in Numbers 32:23 (NIV):

"You may be sure that your sin will find you out."

The sins of greed, self-centeredness, and en tlement led to the Greek largesse. And the largesse was

manifested in irresponsible stewardship.

The situa on in Greece is an interes ng case study for the United States, which seems to be rapidly moving

toward its own financial crisis. The United States (USA) has developed a largesse mind-set just like Greece,

which is rooted in the sins of greed, self-centeredness, and en tlement. If the ci zens and governments of the

USA do not repent of these sins, will the fate of Greece become the fate of the USA? Greece could be a

harbinger for the USA or any other country that refuses to obey the divinely ordained TUP of finance.

As a guide to repentance for financial sins, consider the following examples of the divinely ordained TUP of

finance:

God owns everything; live as God’s stewards. Since God created everything, it all belongs to Him. In reality, we

own nothing. We have no right to make personal consump on the primary use of resources that God gives us.

We are simply stewards created to serve Him in His universe (Genesis 1:26–28; James 4:2–4; Psalms 24:1).

Build families, organiza ons, and na ons based on alignment with God. No one can have las ng financial

blessings without divine favor, which emanates from obedience to and alignment with God (Psalms 1).

Live within your means. No one is en tled to a job, a certain standard of living, health care, and re rement

income. These are gi s from God that should cause us to be thankful and to live responsibly as stewards of His

resources (1 Corinthians 4:1,7).

Build reserves. Wise people save. And they have the capacity to lend, if appropriate opportuni es arise

(Proverbs 21:20; Deuteronomy 28:12).

Think about the next genera on. Each of us was inten onally and purposefully created by God to play a role in

God’s mul -genera onal meta-narra ve. It is the role of wise people to accumulate the assets needed by the

next genera on and pass on those assets (Ephesians 1:11; 2:10; Proverbs 13:22).

Use debt sparingly. While Scripture does not forbid debt, Scripture warns against it. Use debt wisely and

always based on the clear convic on that God is direc ng you (Proverbs 22:7; Romans 14:23).

If we don’t live according to the divinely ordained TUP for finance, we will find ourselves in bondage to others,

just as Greece is experiencing today.

May the Lord grant us grace to live according to the meless universal principles (TUP) of God’s universe,

thereby enjoying His blessings and favor.
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